I dedicate this International School Peace Garden to peace within ourselves, peace in our school, peace in our families and community, peace with nature, peace with the global family. May each tree become a sacred tree to help us breathe. May each plant feed migrating and local species.

I dedicate myself today to:

1. Clean up my environment HERE where I am.

2. Solve conflicts on our friendship benches.

3. Plant natural species that nurture and feed our environment.

4. Celebrate using the arts in our Peace Garden.

5. Re-dedicate our peace garden every new school year.

6. Invite new Principals, teachers and students to understand why we have a peace garden.

7. Share with hospitality this peace garden with our community, parents, grand-parents, uncles and aunty's. Invite them to sign the visitors book.

8. Share your International School Peace Garden with schools 'Pay it forward' to all nearby schools.

Signed:..........................

Date:.............................

Instructions: The “ISPG Dedication” is a great example of action on sustainability for individuals, teachers can use it for teaching, religious groups, students and their communities can distribute, read, sign, keep and frame the dedication, as they dedicate themselves in their peace garden. Contact: ihtec@3web.com Website: www.ihtec.org
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